
 
 
Main Idea: There is a sobering consequence in failing  
to understand prophecy as it relates to God’s plan and  
important to know that angels share in God’s plan,  
including the return of Christ, the defeat of Satan, and  
end of the world as we know it. 

 

“As he approached Jerusalem and saw the city, he wept over it 
and said, “If you, even you, had only known on this day what 
would bring you peace -- but now it is hidden from your eyes. 
The days will come upon you when your enemies will build an 
embankment against you and encircle you and hem you in on 
every side. They will dash you to the ground, you and the  
children within your walls. They will not leave one stone on  
another, because you did not recognize the time of God’s  
coming to you.” Luke 19:41-44 
 
 
1. Who are angels? They are worshipers, warriors and  
watchers. 
 
 
 
 
 
2. What are angels? They are created spiritual beings who 
exercise moral judgment. 
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3. When were they created? Maybe before the first day, but 
certainly by the third day. 

 
 

 

4. Where do they exist? In a different realm. 

 
 

 

5. Why were they created?  

 To serve us (the redeemed). 

 To protect and rescue us. 

 To defend Israel in accordance with His plan. 

 To share in God’s plan (e.g., making announcements;  
proclaiming the gospel; executing judgment; escorting  
Believers immediately into the presence of Christ when  
they die). 

 To help us understand and appreciate the glory and grace  
of God:  
 (1) Never allowing us to worship them;  
 (2) marveling at the message of salvation by grace and  
      how much Christ (their boss) loves us. 


